
POWERFOIL® X3.0
Annihilate discomfort in your facility with the transformative, fi rst-class power 
of the world’s best-selling big fan. 

Standard

 Provide exactly the airfl ow and coverage you need with 8- to 
24-foot diameter options
Enjoy maintenance-free cooling with NitroSeal gearbox
Uses IP65-rated standard digital controller
Keep facility safe with fi re control panel integration
O� ers industry-leading 15-year mechanical warranty; 7-year electrical

Optional

  Plus Winglets push airfl ow over obstructions
  BAFCon control system with SmartSense integration links up to 

eight fans and automatically adjusts for 24/7 comfort
  Harsh environment, Washdown, and C1D1 motor options available
  Add Dewtect to ward o�  harmful condensation
  Certifi ed install and servicing available to meet your schedule

BIG AIRFLOW FOR BIG SPACES

Our best Big Ass fan, the Powerfoil X3.0 was made specifi cally 
to provide airfl ow relief to people in large spaces su� ering from 
miserably hot or cold conditions. It features a patented system of 
aerospace-designed airfoils and winglets to improve circulation 
for better indoor air quality, and its purpose-built NitroSeal Drive 
gearbox is made to run maintenance-free for life. In conditioned 
spaces, Powerfoil X3.0 helps lower energy bills by circulating 
conditioned air, lessening the HVAC operating burden.

WHERE POWERFOIL X3.0 CAN
CHANGE YOUR GAME:

  Unconditioned workspaces
   Areas with high ceilings 
   Gyms, hangars, and open-air spaces 
  Spaces with high vents and heaters
  Broad, high-tra�  c areas

POWERFOIL® X3.0
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POWERFOIL®    D
Purpose-built for demanding spaces, Powerfoil D delivers quiet, e�  cient, and 
enduring performance with unmatched direct-drive technology.

Key Features

  Diameter options from 8 to 24 feet
   Patented airfoil system engineered for durability and max airfl ow
  Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use with entire fan IP66-rated
  Easy integration into building automation (0-10 VDC, Modbus standard;  

     BACnet adapter optional)
  Static tube for optional LED kit, occupancy sensor, or other attachments
   Eight redundant safety features and built-in accelerometer ensure 

secure operation
   Standard variable-speed digital controller; BAFCon LED resistive 

touchscreen optional
 10-year mechanical and 5-year electrical warranty; optional extended
10-year electrical warranty

INDUSTRIAL POWER FOR ANY BIG SPACE

Heat and humidity can sour the most productive 
environments, while nonstop mechanical noise and 
maintenance can upset a dynamic atmosphere. Behold, 
the solution: Powerfoil D, the fi rst and only direct-drive 
overhead fan designed to tackle heat on a massive scale 
without sacrifi cing e�  ciency, disrupting activity below, or 
breaking down under tough conditions.

ENGINEERED TO LEAD THE WAY

Big Ass Fans was the front-runner for direct-drive technology nearly 10 years 
ago; now we’re leading the industry in innovation with Powerfoil D. With a 
virtually silent drive and motor engineered entirely by Big Ass Fans, Powerfoil 
D is purpose-built to provide enduring power and graceful performance to 
large spaces in need of comfort without buckling under pressure.

POWERFOIL D IS PERFECT FOR:

  Areas with tall ceilings and high ductwork
   Public and retail spaces
  Hangars, warehouses, and service bays
  Gyms, cafeterias, and libraries
  Recreational and open-air venues
  Agricultural facilities
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POWERFOIL®    8
You do serious work. Your facility deserves serious airfl ow.

HEAVY-DUTY WORKHORSE

Powerfoil 8 tackles stifl ing heat in the toughest conditions. Want 
a more comfortable environment, better indoor air quality, and 
year-round energy savings? Over the last 20 years, we’ve built our 
business by revolutionizing tens of thousands of facilities just like 
yours with fans that help you protect your people, products, and 
property.

WHERE POWERFOIL 8 CAN CHANGE

YOUR GAME:

   Unconditioned workspaces
   Areas with high ceilings
   Gyms, hangars, and open spaces
   Spaces with high vents and heaters
   Broad, high-tra�  c areas

Key Features

  Provide exactly the airfl ow and coverage you need with 8- to 
24-foot diameter options
Convenient, easy-to-use wall control with onboard VFD
Sti� -arm harsh conditions with durable motor and gearbox
Get maximum airfl ow with Big Ass Fans’ patented airfoil system
Improve facility safety by integrating fans with your building’s
fi re control panel
Optional SmartSense controller automatically adjusts fan operation to
seasonal conditions
Certifi ed install and servicing available to fi t your schedule
Includes standard 7-year mechanical warranty; 3-year electrical

POWERFOIL®    8
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BASIC 6®

Big Ass Fans’ legendary cooling for budget-friendly facility uses.

ECONOMIC AND EFFECTIVE AIRFLOW

Basic 6 is your fi rst step towards greater personal comfort and 
higher productivity and employee retention. Choose Basic 6 for 
e� ective air movement when you don’t need the premium features 
of our Powerfoil® series. Your entire facility will be sure to enjoy the 
wide coverage area and year-round comfort that comes standard 
with a Big Ass fan.

WHERE TO PUT BASIC 6 TO WORK:

  Unconditioned workspaces
   Areas with high ceilings
  Gyms, hangars, and open spaces
   Spaces with high vents and heaters
   Broad, high-tra�  c areas

Key Features

  Provide the airfl ow and coverage you need with diameters
     ranging from 8 to 24 feet

  Withstand harsh conditions with sealed motor and gearbox
  Patented airfoils provide superior airfl ow
  Keep working conditions safe with fi re control panel integration
  Convenient, easy-to-use wall control with onboard VFD
  Factory-direct install and servicing available to fi t your schedule 
  Standard 7-year mechanical warranty; 3-year electrical

BASIC 6®
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i6
With design that emboldens and airfl ow that awes, 
i6 brings comfort to your spaces in an industrial package.

ROBUST IN POWER, REFINED IN COMFORT

Comfort can look strong. Give your spaces the signature 
Big Ass Fans treatment with i6, the modern industrial 
fan made for your everyday spaces. Developed with 
our uncompromising standards for dynamic design and 
industrious performance, i6 o� ers you the industry’s best 
airfl ow in a contemporary package that’s adamant on 
quality, smooth in operation, and soothing to all.

   Refresh people with airfl ow that makes people feel 
     up to 10 °F cooler

  Enhance your space’s aesthetic with contemporary, 
     industrial-chic style

  Save up to 30% on energy costs with i6’s e�  cient            
     performance

SLEEK AND STRONG

i6 is more than a pretty face: the powerful airfl ow from its premium-
quality airfoils and virtually silent direct-drive motor deliver proven 
comfort for a space that looks great and feels even better. Slim, 
sturdy, and lightweight at only 34 pounds for the 60-inch diameter, 
i6 installs quickly and easily. Its standard and low-profi le mounts 
connect to a typical fan junction box, with a fl ush-mount option for the 
60-inch model.

Key Features

  Diameter options of 60, 72, and 84 inches
  Direct-drive motor cools at a whisper level
  Automated SenseME™ maintains your preferred conditions
  Durably engineered for long life
  Weather-resistant outdoor model available
  Brighten your spaces with seamlessly integrated available LED kit
  Onboard occupancy sensor for convenience and e�  ciency
  Improve your aesthetic with color-customization

ENJOY i6 HERE:

  Residential and retail spaces of all sizes
   Restaurants, co� ee shops, and breweries
  O�  ces, classrooms, lobbies, and halls
  Patios, recreational centers, and open-air venues

With design that emboldens and airfl ow that awes, 
i6 brings comfort to your spaces in an industrial package.
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ISIS®

COMMERCIAL FANS
Improve comfort and visual appeal in public and corporate spaces with 
the impressive airfl ow and elegant design of Big Ass Fans’ commercial products.

ENHANCE YOUR PUBLIC PROFILE

Engineered with the same uncompromising standards for 
performance and durability as our industrial fans, Big Ass Fans’ 
commercial lineup showcases award-winning design and functionality. 
Our Essence®, Isis®, Haiku®, and i6 fans each sport premium-quality 
airfoils, virtually silent direct-drive motors, and a range of sizes and 
fi nishes to provide airfl ow that delivers proven comfort and savings 
for spaces that look great and feel even better.

BOOST YOUR AIRFLOW AND DESIGN
APPEAL HERE:

   Lobbies and conference rooms
   Retail spaces
   Restaurants and patios
   O�  ces and break rooms
   Recreational spaces
   Arenas and large open areas

Key Features

   Fit any space with diameters ranging from 52 inches to 14 feet
   Improve your aesthetic with custom fi nishes and mounts
   Brighten entryways and meeting rooms with available LED light

     kits
   Range of slim remote and wall control options
   Available certifi ed install works with your schedule
   Enjoy unrivaled warranties and customer service

HAIKU®
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PIVOT 2.0
Deliver a powerful blow to stagnant air in every corner of your building.

THE BIG ASS FAN FOR

HARD-TO-REACH SPACES

We engineered Pivot 2.0 specifi cally for workspaces with low 
ceilings and less available fl oor space. Mount it to a ceiling, beam, 
or column and aim it anywhere you need a breeze. Thanks to Pivot 
2.0’s virtually infi nite number of speeds and positions, you’ll provide 
cooling relief exactly where people need it most, while its direct-
drive motor keeps it operating quietly and e�  ciently.

USE PIVOT 2.0’S VERSATILE POSITIONING
IN THESE AREAS:

  Areas with cluttered fl oors
  Long, narrow aisles
  Near dock, bay, and hangar doors
  Obstructed areas
  Workshops and repair bays

Key Features

6-foot diameter fan (6.35-foot with cage) an excellent fi t
for hard-to-reach areas
 Blow air anywhere with over 1,000 di� erent operating
positions and controls
 Wide variety of mounting options for ceilings, beams,
and columns
 Variable speed controller o� ers precise control over
your comfort
 Stay covered with our 5-year mechanical warranty

Deliver a powerful blow to stagnant air in every corner of your building.
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SWEAT BEE®

Built like a tank, this go-anywhere fan is here to rescue you from the heat.

DELIVER AIR POWER WHERE YOU

NEED IT MOST

Working conditions get tough, especially in unconditioned spaces, 
so they demand an equally tough fan to keep things cool. Sweat 
Bee boasts the greatest airfl ow distance of any Big Ass directional 
fan—quite a relief to workers in unconditioned spaces who can’t 
benefi t from overhead airfl ow. With a variety of mounting options, it 
can quickly target your problem areas and deliver reliable cooling to 
any space.

Key Features

 18- and 30-inch options to best match your needs
 Multiple mount options: wall, column, or optional swivel
arm/rolling pedestal mount
Beat the heat in any direction with 360° rotation and 40° tilt
Ball bearing motor matched precisely to hub assembly for
smooth, balanced performance
Stay covered with our 3-year warranty

Built like a tank, this go-anywhere fan is here to rescue you from the heat.

WHERE TO PUT THIS FAN TO WORK:

  Unconditioned spaces
  Areas with low ceilings and obstructions
  Long, narrow rooms and aisleways
  Material drying and cooling processes
  Harsh environments
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THE HARDY FAN FOR THE EVERYMAN

Our longtime customers told us what they wanted, and AirEye 
is the result: a Big Ass fan that delivers serious directional 
air power to the people. It produces 50% more airfl ow and is 
up to 50% more energy e�  cient than typical pedestal or box 
fans, so workers get greater comfort at lower cost. With airfl ow 
this refreshing, AirEye is the fan favorite that helps you attract 
customers and retain skilled employees.

WHERE AIREYE STEPS UP TO THE CHALLENGE:

   Workshops and transient areas
   Low ceiling height areas
   Employee break rooms
   Garages and maintenance bays

Key Features

   Choose the fi t you need: 20-, 24-, or 30-inch diameter
   Rated IP65 for increased protection from dust and water
   O� ers 50% more CFM per watt than traditional 

induction motors
   Control your comfort with speeds ranging from zero to a 

(legendary) 11
   Mount AirEye anywhere: options include pedestal, 

wall, swivel, I-beam, and C-channel
   Keep fi ngers and airfoils safely in place with durable, OSHA-

compliant steel cage
   Save even more on energy bills with optional occupancy 

sensor or timer

AIREYE®

The world’s most advanced personal directional fan.
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AIRGO®2.0
Big Ass Fans’ unrivaled air superiority brings its ground game.

BUILT FOR THE DAILY GROUND

AND POUND

Our largest mobile fan, AirGo 2.0 uses the same high-volume, 
low-speed (HVLS) technology as our overhead fans to deliver 
huge amounts of airfl ow with energy-e�  cient performance. 
With a direct-drive motor, AirGo 2.0 operates at a whisper, 
not a roar. Use it both indoors and out to keep people cool 
and comfortable and odors, pests, and heat at bay. Setup is 
simple—just attach casters and it’s ready to roll for portable 
cooling that can be felt up to 120 feet away!

COMMON APPLICATIONS FOR AIRGO 2.0:
   Recreational and fi tness spaces
   Mobile work zones
   Large, open spaces
  Long corridors and dock doors
   Low ceiling height areas
   Outdoor events and festivals

Key Features

 8-foot diameter provides cooling air movement across a
large area
 E�  cient direct-drive motor o� ers variable speeds
 Easy to clean; IPX5 rated for indoor or outdoor use
 OSHA-compliant cage guarantees worry-free cooling
 Optional All Terrain Package
 Includes 5-year warranty for main fan unit; 1-year for
oscillator.
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Key Features

 6-foot diameter fi ts through standard doorways and doesn’t
crowd the fl oor
 Helps remove unpleasant odors and deter pests
 Easy to clean or spray down; IPX5 rated for indoor or outdoor
use
 Variable speed control o� ers unlimited speed settings
 OSHA-compliant cage guarantees worry-free cooling
 Pre-assembled with wheels and uses standard 110 V for quick,
simple operation
 Limit noise and distractions with quiet, energy-e�  cient, direct-
drive motor
 O� ers a standard 5-year mechanical warranty

BLACK JACK ®

Powerful airfl ow that’s a breeze to maneuver.

THE FACILITY MANAGER’S RIGHT-HAND FAN

Ready for action right out of the box, the popular Black Jack is 
sized to provide optimal airfl ow but still move easily through 
standard interior doors. It’s big enough to cool people across 
large spaces 100 feet away, but small enough to tuck away when 
it’s not needed.

BLACK JACK GOES ANYWHERE, 
BUT WORKS BEST HERE:

   Recreational and fi tness spaces
   Large, open spaces
   Workshops and maintenance bays
   Long corridors and dock doors
   Low ceiling height areas
   Outdoor events and festivals
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WORLD-CLASS AIR POWER, RUGGED 

CONSTRUCTION

Yellow Jacket is your team’s instant MVP—tough enough for heavy-
duty abuse, designed for a quick hose-o�  after a hard day on the 
fl oor, and capable of cooling workers from a distance. Its ½ HP 
motor is energy-e�  cient and quiet, and its OSHA-compliant cage 
can take a beating without ever putting people or materials at risk.

WHERE YELLOW JACKET FITS RIGHT IN:

   Recreational areas
   Workshops and maintenance bays
   Long corridors and aisleways
   Spaces with pests, fumes, or smoke
   Unconditioned workstations

Key Features

   Indestructible heavy-gauge steel won’t bend, buckle, or 
break

   Ensure airfl ow to problem areas with 30-inch diameter, 360° 
rotation, and 10 speed settings

   Versatile mounting options for any structure or space
   Optional oscillating system
   Includes standard 5-year warranty

YELLOW JACKET ®

The world’s toughest fan takes whatever life throws at it.
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MONITOR AND CONTROL 
UNWANTED CONDENSATION

Dewtect is the automated environmental monitoring system 
designed to protect your facility from harmful condensation, 
which can create safety hazards and cost your business a 
fortune. Dewtect and Big Ass fans’ airfl ow can help: armed 
with a network of sensors, Dewtect gathers thousands 
of data points that enable it to identify and even predict 
conditions that lead to condensation. Dewtect’s automated 
integration means that your building’s HVAC equipment and 
installed Big Ass fans will be marching in lockstep to protect 
what matters to you—people, products, and property. Yeah, 
it’s fair to call Dewtect a workaholic.

WHERE DEWTECT CAN PROTECT YOU:

  Areas with multiple Big Ass fans installed
  Facilities with large temperature fl uctuations
  Unconditioned areas requiring integrated airfl ow
  Goods and material storage areas

Key Features

  Hands-free operation adjusts systems to proactively cut 
your risk of condensation
  Large color touchscreen provides you real-time data 
and a multitude of manual controls
  Includes two service visits to your site from Big Ass 
Fans experts after install
  Ensure e� ective responses to condensation risks by 
measuring a wide range of environmental variables
  Enjoy seamless, centralized control with Dewtect’s 
system integration (BACNet/IP or BACNet/MSTP)

DEWTECT®

Protect your facility’s operations and products from risks 
posed by condensation and erratic weather.
Protect your facility’s operations and products from risks 

BEFORE AFTER
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BAFCON NEVER STOPS LEARNING

BAFCon is a student majoring in Time and Money Savings for your 
facility. Upgrading from our standard digital controller to our premium 
BAFCon controller gives you a greater range of function with even 
more convenience. From one location, BAFCon links your Big Ass 
overhead HVLS fans together to give you control over your facility’s 
comfort from a single touchscreen. Easy in-fi eld fi rmware updates 
via Bluetooth expand and refi ne BAFCon’s features without any 
maintenance delays or costs, while integrated SmartSense technology 
automatically maximizes energy savings and comfort year-round.

WHERE BAFCON CAN HELP
YOU COME OUT AHEAD:

  Areas with multiple Big Ass fans installed
  Facilities with high temperature fl uctuation
  Unconditioned areas requiring integrated airfl ow

Key Features

   Resistive, LED-backlit touchscreen works reliably under 
industrial conditions

   Adjusts quickly so you can stay focused on work; one 
centralized touchscreen controls multiple fans

   BAFCon’s universal, easy-to-install mount attaches to 
walls or standard junction boxes; plug in the Cat5 cable 
and you’re ready to roll.

   Set it and forget it: intuitive SmartSense technology 
auto-adjusts fan speed to seasonal modes 

   Onboard troubleshooting and fan diagnostics make it 
easy to quickly identify and resolve any potential issues

BAFCON
Master your domain with integrated fan control from one location.
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